
CCCA Meeting Minutes January 11 2020  

Treasure report: Kent Magruder--discussed expenses of shirts and trophies.  

Tim Roede needs xl race director shirt. Did not get one last year – Jan will order 

Old Business:   
Existing Rule.  
Races completed through the quarter-finals that are canceled by rain or curfew. Trophy positions for that 
race shall be decided on reaction time from quarter-finals. If racers involved both have the same reaction 
time, then the CCCA officers on hand will make a determination.  
 
Proposed Change  
Races completed through the quarter-finals that are canceled by rain or curfew. Trophy positions for that 

race shall be decided on reaction time from the last completed round. If racers involved have the same 

reaction time, then the CCCA officers on hand shall make a determination. 

 

New Business: 
Race banners for sponsors are to be displayed at each race.   

Schucharts will be Car Club Challenge sponsor at Pacific. Suggested to have the track 

announce the race sponsors when they announce CCCA. 

Mike Cox will contact  Fly Homes about sponsorship 

Tent- Jan has one for Bremerton 

Don offered to haul the tent. 

Banners? Don has Tim’s - Randell has his banners. tiedown?  

Action items:  
Flyers-Mike and Jan work on flyers and parts and coordinate distributions. Black and white and 

color. Jan’s wife will work on it and Don will send the information.   

Don to get ahold of Kevin to secure the digital copy of the CCCA logo. 

Car Club t-shirts- members to buy shirts if we decide to have them made up. Group agreed to 

not pursue this idea at this time. 

Racer comments: Jason made a motion to allow slicks The vote was 6-1 in favor to allow 

drag slicks 

 Kent will update the web site rules - Retain current rules but add “slicks” 

Discussion to not allow cutouts. No motion made. No change. 

Next meeting- Feb 8th  at 11 A.M. Vice Pres. Don will run the meeting in Jan’s absence. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


